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MOVEMENT FOR

NEWJUDGESBEGUN

Increase for District Bench
Mere Popular Than for

Higher'Tribunal.

COURTS BEHIND IN WORK

Prpod Measure to Be Presented
to Coming legislature Inl-tlatl- re

Add Greatly to
Judicial Ubon.

Creation of two new Btate Circuit
Court Judxrs for the Fourth Judicial DIs-trl- rt.

as well a two additional Justices
of t he Orec n Buprrm, Court, will be
undrrtaken at the coming: Krion of the
Lecalature. The proposed l

already- - developing its array of support- - I

ere and ocponenls- -

Well nothing- definite has yet been
done toward allmlnr supporters of an
Increased judiciary, it Is learned that
th Initiative la to be taken by Portland
lawyer. Tha legislative committee of
toe Multnomah Bar Association will hold
a special meeting Wednesday night for
tha purpose of discussing the subject.

District Judges Favored.
Loyally, there appear to be a ronsid- -

emhle sentiment among lawyera for the
arfditlitnal Juilg.-- of the Fourth Judicial
IMstrltt. while the opposition to addi
tional Jus'.ices of tha Supreme Court la
more pronounced. It Is being urired that
the five Judges at present serving on the
circuit bench of this district are unable
to handle tha Increased volume of legal
biuln-ss- . At this time the court la two
month, behind schedule.

From tour to atx months are at th'a
time required to obtain a hearing of
civil rase, while criminal cass newly
presented, must await a hearinc fro.n
one to three months. In the criminal
n.vn it ta often found necessary to roid
wttnrwaes In Jail several month. lfs
tr-- Attorney Cameron reports several
such Instances as having occurred re
cently.

Presiding Judce Cleland. It la learned.
I now two werks behind with the heavy
array of motions1 and demurrers which
sre supposed to be kept clear. It Is re-

futed to be berond the capacity of one
Judcr. however, to handle the bulk of
motions and demurrers that are now be- -
!rc poured In on the local court.

Present Bench Oalgronn.
1e assertion la being; made by

of an increased Judiciary that
the community has completely outgrown
it. present bench and that srlou In--
frVrer.ce with the course of Justice will

unless at least two additional
varices are provided.

As to additional Justices In the Supreme
t'oi.rt. it Is belns; pointed out by advo
cates of the increa-e- . that one full year
wmld be required by tha Supreme Court
to cat-- h up with tha business now on
hand even s!:ou!d no additional cases be

There Is an Inclination In many quar-
ters to believe that tha movement for

Jadcr for the Supreme Court
rrCH-ee- from Democrats who probably
would be favored ahould the Legisla
ture create new places on the bench
w t Governor West would be required
to '.11. Nererthelrss. many Republican
lawyers are favoring the Increase and
It Is ii i to be probable that tha Har
Ms tiona will havo a lobby at tha
legislature.

Appeals Result In Delays.
Two vears are now required In which

to r l a rase tnrougn tne. su
preme Court and In consequence appeals
are often made for the very purpose of
effecting Ions; delay, it Is asserted. Then
the new lams created by the people tin-

ker the Initiative and referendum add
considerably to tha work of the Supreme
Court Justices and they are said to Cava
a time In prospect.

Abolition of the County Court la to be
attempted In connection with tha in-

creased Judiciary, the effort being made
to merge the present County Court with
the Circuit Court, thua making of County
Judce Cleeion a Judge of tha Circuit
Court. To do this It will be necessary
to place all probate and domestic rela-
tione cases under the Jurisdiction of the
Circuit Court. Inasmuch as the County
Court Is not now pressed with eases. It
! urged that thts chance would add to
the working effectiveness of the Circuit
bench.

INCREASE OPPOSED BY M'GINN

Recently-Electe-d Judge Has Not
Changed Opinion of lt0.

Henry F McGinn, who waa recently
elected Judge to succeed Presiding
Judce Cleland. yesterday expressed his
view with regard to the increase of the
number of Judges In the Circuit Court
for this county by declaring that he had
not changed his opinion since the time
of delivering his address before the
Multnomah Bar Association and the
M'oltnomah legislative delegation In
February. It09

-- I was unalterably opposed to the
cbeme then, and I have had no reason

to change my opinion since that time."
he said.

"1 am convinced that the present sys
tem of handling cases Is not expeditious.
It Is unsatisfactory and causes delays
which could be avoided by doing away
with a presiding Judge, who makes the
aaelgnwjenta. As It is today one Judge
acta on tne pleadings and another trirs
the case. What is the result? The
Judse trying the case is compelled to
res.1 up and study so aa to become fa
miliar with the plradlnga which have
been acted upon before be entered the
rase.

"At that time I pointed out that a case
should be tried before one Judge from
the start t the flntsti. so that the trial
judge could become familiar wtth the
Pleadings. If that Is done I am sure
that Ihe present number of Judges
five ran handle all of the business and
get through with It with perfect ease.
The present eystem has been in vogue.
I understand, since lol.

Judge Mci'.lnn said that he did not
rare to enter Into the controversy, but
he was willing to have it understood
that he had not changed his views In any
trancrr sines he opposed the Increase in

SALE TO BEQIP AT 2 P. M.

Insurance Company's Inspector!
Mast First Examine Chlckcrings- -

Afvr the advertisement bad been sect
tn the Sunday paper which announced
the enusuej sale of Chlckerlng pianos.
t!e Marine Insurance Company'a repre-
sentative received Instructions to person-
ally

a
verify each individual number of

the two carloads of Chlckerina grands
and uprights which are to be sacrificed.
Tiiervfore. the sale of these S Chlcker-Ing- s.

ss announced In yesterday's Ore
gonian. will not beg'n at Filers Music
ileus until ! o'clock thj afternoon.

:
:

:

HABEIMAJf MAN MAY BE HEAD OF OREGON-WASHINGTO-

RAILWAY.

JU.U9 KRimCHMTT.

OFFICIAL IS COMING

Julius Kruttschnitt to See
Transfer of Property.

HE MAY DIRECT COMPANY

Indications Are That Oregon-Was- h

ington Railroad A Navigation
Company Mill Divorce Itself

From Southern Pacific.

Final steps In the formal acquisition
of the property of the O. R. N. Co..
the North Coast and associated lines by
tha newly-acquire- d Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad It Navigation Company, will be
taken In this city this week with Jullu
Kruttschnitt. nt and director
of maintenance and operation of the
Union Pacific Railway, present to ad
vise on the general scheme of procedure.

Mr. Kruttschnitt is now on his way to
Portland from New York, having started
a few days ago. He Is expected to arrive
bere today, it is likely that he will re-

main until the work has been completed.
During hl stay In the city, the per

manent organisation of the new corpora- - '
tlon may be formed. lie has been sue
gested ss the president. It Is understood
that when the present temporary organ-
isation goes out of office that a number
of leading llarriman officials will be
named to succeed the local officers. In
asmuch aa Judge Lovett, president of
the I'nion Pacific, is to spend much of
his time traveling over the system, leav-
ing Mr. Kruttschnitt In active charge
of the work in the New York office, it
Is believed that his selection as the head
of the local road bad been decided upon.
Either he or Judge Lovett may be cho--

Local Men for Some Poot.
It Is expected that a few places will be

provided for local officials on the board
of J. P. O'Brien, the
present general manager of the Harrl- -
man lines in the state, has been suggest
ed aa a That he will con
tinue aa general manager of the system
la practically conceded. Robert E. Stra- -
horn, the builder of tha North Coast
Line, and A. D. Farrell. of Seattle, may
also be given with add
ed detailed duties.

A reorganisation of the operating
staffs of the new road may also be af-

fected, but It thought that not many
changes in tha heads of departments
will be made. Tha general scheme, aa
already outlined by local officials. Is for

consolidation of duties and simplifi
cation of the work.

That the new system may also divorce
Itself completely from the Southern Pa-
cific! U also considered a very likely re-
sult of tha proceedings now In progress.
While this might be done for the osten
sible purpose of further simplification. It
Is also pointed out that the move would
effectively preclude any future difficul
ties with the Interstate Commerce Com
mission on the possible grounds of com-
bination tn restraint of trade. This sit-
uation might arise. It is suggested,
should the "O-W- ." decide to build lines
Into Central or Eastern Oregon parallel-
ing those of the Southern Pacific

Road Is Inspected.
J. P. O'Prien and William Bolions. a

division superintendent of the Southern
pacific, returned yeaterday from a tour
of Inspection of the Washington divis
ion of the new system. They also
viewed some of the North Coast lines,
which, sfter December will be linked
with those of the present O. R. a N.
system.

Their trip. It is explained, was one of
resular Inspection, and had no particular
relation to the recent merger.

It is likely that while Mr. Kruttschnitt
is in the Northwest he. too. will be ta-
ken over the roads to gain first knowl
edge of conditions and of the great pos-
sibilities for future development con
tained tn tha territory which tha lines
serve.

Since Judge Lovett has started a pol
icy of traveling, he also Is expected to
visit Portland before the Winter Is over.

Poor Woman's Loss Made

Up by Policemen

Ga
Tovc-t- Charitable 1)1 a ta.

ONE touch of nature which
THE the whole world kin thrilled
the heart of Petectlve Sergeant Day and

dnsen other officers last night when.
after Mrs. Kats Severn tearfully re
ported the .is of 140. s&vlncs fnr
month, her littVe trl softly
llAped In tones of confidence: "Mamma.
don't cry whn Santa Clans comes.
Christmas, he'll brms; us lots of money.

Tears glistened In the sergeant 4 eyes.
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and the sleuths who listened in silence
were similarly affected.

"Well, lady." said the seneant, "we'll
get on the case and try and find your
money."

Mother and child departed and the of
ficers were silent.

Sergeant Day's hands were thrust deep
Into his pockets when he exclaimed:

"That's what I call hard luck. boys.
That poor woman penniless and Christ
mas a few days off."

After another moment of silence tha
sergeant remarked, hat extended:

"Boys. I spent $Z0 the other day being
a good fellow. I wish I had that money
now. I would make that little woman
happy."

Jingle of silver continued until every
one In the room contributed SI to real
ise the hope of the little optimist.

One of the detectives will take the
money to the home at 139 Morris street.
Mrs. Hevern la a washerwoman. When
shopping in a downtown store she en-

trusted her handbag to the child, who
lost It.

RED GROSS WORK IS 0. K.

PHYSICIANS AXD PHILANTHRO
PISTS GIVE APPROVAL.

Letters From Portland Mayor and
Other Prominent Citizens Tell

of Good of Organization.

The support given the Red Cross seal
campaign testifies that the work carried
on by the Visiting Nurse Association
amonir the tubercular poor Is approved.

Physicians and leaders in philanthropic
work also uphold the work done by the
association, as the following extracts
from letters received by Mrs. Millie
Trumbull, president of the organisation.
will show

The association has done a nobis work la
aiipDlvInc food, clothing- and suitable quirtr fr helpless patients, who. shunned and
deserted by their fel'owmen. were- destined
to live out a miserable existence. All this
has required money and It Is hoped that the
people of Portland will respond liberally to
the plea for funna to carry on tne ami
tuberculosis warfare. Drs. Ray W. and C
Matson.

It rlvs mm pleasure to testify to the valu
able assistance your aoclatlon has rendered
la the flfht acalnat tuberculosis. The cood
work you have done, are doing, and I sin
rerelr trust wl'l continue to do. should en
list for Its support the encouragement d
financial assistance of ererrone. A. U. Ml us.
president of the First National Bank.

I desire to state that I believe your work
to be of great value In raising the standard
of health In this city. Its educational value
Is certain to have aa Important and beneficial
effect upon citizens of any city, and I believe
that Portland la to be congratulated upon the
efficient manner In which the campaign
against the "white plague" Is being prose
cuted. Joeeuh Simon. Mayor.
- I am glad to give testimony to tha great
value of the work of the Visiting Nurse ab
soclatlon among the sick and needy. As
secretary of the Associated charities, I have
been In close touch with the association
work since Its Inception. Jta character baa
only to be made known to the people of
this city to secure that large and generous
support which It requires, to be able to meet
the rreat and growing needs which confronts
1U W. K. waipoie.

PERSONALMENTION.
B. J. Werner, of Dallas. Is at the Per-

kins.
E. S. Mlnchln, of Hood River, Is at the

Lenox.
E. M. Andrews, of Hertford, is at the

Oregon.
J. R. Nell, of Jacksonville, la at tha

Oregon.
Martin Duffjr, of Astoria, la at the

Rimapo.
J. A. Roble, of Grants Pass, Is at tha

Cornelius.
Walter Kline, of Corvaljls, la at the

Portland.
F. B. Swajse, of Hermlston, Is at 'the

Imperial.
Miss Clara B. Foster, of Salem, Is at

the Corneliua
E. M. Smith, of Baker, Is registered at

the Corneliua.
Ed Dorgan. ot Albany, la registered at

tha Imperial.
S. W. Wood, of Lebanon, Is registered

at the Perkins.
J. Martin, of McMlnnville, Is registered

at the Lenox.
II. W. Brier, of Walla Walla, is at

tha Raraajro.
Dan P. Symthe. of Pendleton, la reg-

istered at the Oregon.
E. L. Klemer. of Hood River, is reg-

istered at the Ramapo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Dick, of Lewlston,

Idaho, are staying at the Lenox.
'F. R. May and family, of Chehalls,

Wash., are stalng at the Perkins.
Ed E. Judd. newly elected County Judge

at AstawHa. Is staying at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Olwell and 8. V.

Beckworth, of Medford. are staying at
the Portland.

W. M. Sylvester and Mrs. T. E. Sylves-
ter, of Hood River, are staying at the
Portland.

Miss Margaret Gibson, who has been
In San Francisco for the past year, re-
turned yesterday and Is at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gibson.

The drugstore with a reputation Is a
safe one. Don't forget that. Plummer'a
is the eafo one. Third and Madison sts.
Deliveries free all over Portland.

Fin. Una ladies' bas. Harris Trunk Co.

OREGON HEMPAND

FLAX BEST OF ALL

Experiments Give Promise of

New Industries That May

Prove Profitable.

100 ACRES TO BE PLANTED

No Failure of Flax Crop Recorded
" In 1 4 Years, While Europe Suf-- ,

fers for Want of Supplies.
Big Future Predicted.

That Oregon can rskse the best flax
fiber In the world Is the opinion of
Mrs. W. P. Lord, of Salem. She has
made an exhaustive study of the sub
ject, which-convinc- her that If the
flax Industry Is encouraged syste-
matically it will' do more to produce
settlement of the unoccupied lands of
the eastern and southern portions than
anything; else.

"Laet Spring, said Mrs. Lord, "an
engineer employed on the Government
canal at Klamath Falls, reported to
the Agricultural Department at Wash-
ington that ha had found wild flax
and hemp growing where he was exca-
vating, and requested the department
to furnish seed for an experiment- - The
engineer was referred to Mr. Bosse,
who at once forwarded seed with full
cultural directions, and asked for re-
ports and samples as the crop came on.
The subject appealed to the Klamath
ralla Improvement Company, and it in
vited Mr. Bosse to "be Its guest to
supervise the harvesting. The result
was satisfactory in both flax and
hemp. The company has financed 100
acres of hemp for. the coming Sprinfr,
with the necessary buildings for ma
chinery to convert flax and hemp into
fiber.

Test Is Satisfactory
"A full test made the past Fall and

submitted to a manufacturer who prob-
ably has handled more twine than any
other man In the United States and
knows more about good fiber, and
his verdict is most encouraging;. Of
the hemp he says: It Is the best grown
In the United States and equal to the
best Italian, which is often used in the
making of heavy linens. For eail cloth
and tenting material it is unsurpassed,
and will make the highest grades of
hemp twine.'

HThis successful experiment is of in
estimable value, not only to Klamath
tails, but all the Eastern Oregon
country now being opened up to set
tlement by the railroads. The best
class of emigration will be attracted
to a country which can produce a high
grade of fiber. Ireland, Belgium and
Holland have always been famous for
this product. Notwithstanding the
high price of fiber, flax has not been
profitable either to the grower or the
handler of fiber for the past five years,
especially in Belgium. The weather
has been very unfavorable. There has
been so much rain the growing sea
son that the flax has not had the
strength to stand up, and has lodged
badly. In the 14 years that Oregon has
grown flax not one crop failure has
occurred. One reason for so much
weak flax. It is explained. Is that the
demand has been so heavy that farmers
have over-fertiliz- and also planted
too often on the same soil. A prom-
inent linen manufacturer of Ghent told
me that flax straw In Belgium at pres-
ent, contains only 18 to 22 per cent
of fiber. Oregon straw containe from
25 to 35 per cent.

European Supply Short.
"This man also said that he could see

no difference between the best grades
of the two countries. Naturally, he
considers the Belgian the best in the
world. Ho also said that many mills
had to shut down permanently for
want of fiber. A gool flax farm in
Belgium Is worth $500 an acre, and the
annual rent for flax Is $50 an acre.

'Oregon, for all round development.
needs manufacturing enterprises. The
enterprise of the Southern States in
ntroduclng mills for the manufacture

of cotton has resulted In a wonderful
growth for that whole section. Can
we not reason from this a similar
prosperity In flax growing and weav- -

Unen? But linen is only one of the
products of flax, and by no means the
most important, especially to the Pa
cific Coast. Mercerized cotton might
make a fair substitute for table linen,
but how about shoe thread, seine twine
and bag-sewi- twine? No fiber but
flax can give the needed strength to
these articles. How many bags are
sewed with flax on this Coast and In
Canada? We can count 50,000,000 for
our own section alone.

Oregon Product Leads All.
"Probably many of the newcomers

to Oregon may not know that Oregon
fiber took the first prises over all

Europe as far back as the Centennial
in 1876. One of the nine judges, an
Irishman. Informed me that this came
as a surprise to all tha flax-growi-

countrlea of Europe. They all, as you
might say. 'sat up and took notice.' and
have never forgotten It. Nothing
could have been fairer than this Judg-
ment. There were no labels to Indicate
countries, each man entered his own
opinion In his notebook, which was

anded In for collaboration. The nine
men had selected the same flax on
every count length, strength, elas-
ticity, gloss and several others known
to the fiber trade. As this Irishman
said: 'This flax was not only the best
at the Centennial, but the best In every
respect that It was ever my privilege
to handle.'

Following this. Mr. Barbour, of Ire- -
land.sent two men to this state to
grow flax and forward It to him. They
made a superior grade the best, Mr.
Barbour remarked to an Oregonlan,
that ever came to his mill. But the
second year, when the mill was full of
fiber almost ready for shipment, a fire
destroyed the fiber and machinery.
which was never replaced."

HORSESH'OERS ARE AT WAR

Xo Vancouver Horse Xeeds Go Bare
foot; Prices Very low.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Dec. 11. (Spe
cial.) Vancouver horseshoers are war
ring, and now a horse may be shod tor

1.25. If the horse wears Nos. 6. 6. 7
or 8 shoe it costs only J1.50.

The original price was J2, which John
Marsh cut to J1.50. J. A. Webber and
M. V. Bishop bid J1.25. Issuing handbills
saying: "Special rates having been made
to certain Individuals by our competi-
tors, we Intend to see that everyone gets
the same rate and a square deal."

Owners are waiting until Monday.
when horses may be shod free of
charge.

THE) TELEPHONE AT CHRISTMAS

THERE is no need for you to be worn out
preparations if you make goo'd

use of your telephone.
The Bell telephone companies have found that just

before Christmas the number of daily connections is the
highest for the year. The telephonevhas become a neces-

sity of the holiday season, because without it most people
would not have time to do what they have planned.

Christmas cheer extends beyond the city limits, and
the universal Bell System helps to carry it throughout
the land.

The PacificTelephone &
Telegraph Co.

Every Bell Telephone la tbe Center of
the System.

WEBB TO TESTIFY

Convicted Man May Get Stay
of Execution.

MRS. KERSH IN SELF-FIGH- T

With Judge Morrow Due to Wed on
Christmas Day, Night Sessions

Will Be Held to Hurry Com-

pletion of Murder Case.

In order that he may testify at the
trial of Mrs. Carrie Kersh, and perhaps
save from the gallows, the woman he
loved, a stay of execution will be secured
early this week for Jesse P. Webb, re
cently convicted and sentenced to hang
December 16 for the murder of William
A. Johnson. The dead man's body was
found In a trunk at the Union Depot. The
crime was committed at the New Grand
Central Hotel June 20.

Mrs. Kersh was indicted for comDlIc- -
lty In the crime, the motive ascribed be-
ing the theft of $1S00 In currency. She
is now on trial In Judge Morrow s de
partment of the Circuit Court.

Jury Complete Today.
The Jury has not yet been secured.

Eleven Jurors were In the- box when
court adjourned Sarnrday, and the de-
fense had used five of Its 12 peremptory
challenges, while the state had used
two of its six.

Attorney Seneca Fouts, associated with
Attorney John C. McCue as Mrs. Kersh's
counsel, said yesterday he .ia confident
the caaj will be finished by December
20. and that the Jury will acquit. He
was taken 111 the day the trial started,
but said yesterday he was feeling bet-
ter, and will personally take charge of
the defence thia morning.

Jud?e Morrow Is to be married the
25th," said Mr. Fouts, "so we are hold
ing night sessions until we get a Jury.

Mrs. Kersh to Fight for Self.
"We have no new evidence to dace

before the Jury, but this time we shall
place Mrs. Kersh herself on the wltnes

Reduced Rates

S. S. 4
SAN &

H. C. Smith, C. T. A, 142 Third St. J

Wlater Schedule

Wash.

All men visiting: Portland should see Dr.
Museum far

ahead of
the Dr. men's
ailments are superior the old,
and treatment. An exhibitiongreat cost of time labor.
No see whichapart from

DOLLAR BE PAID UNTIL

A. to P. Daily. Sun-
days, 10 If Ton Cannot Write for

Blank.

stand. This was not done at the first
trial, her evidence given at Webb's trial
being read the Jury.

"Webb also will be placed the wit
ness stand. Within day two we
will file notice of appeal, and secure

of probable cause and stay
of We Intend take his
case to the Court, and believe

win be sent back for new trial,
we feel sure there error in the case.

"Kirs. Kersh feels confident that she
will We shall

of the court second de
gree murder or It will
guilty A3 charged and we

believe will be the latter."

Take Caret
that when your kidneys

are affected, your life danger. M.
Mayer, N. Y., says: "Foley
Kidney .fills are wonaeriui aiscov
ery and their
use. My trouble with sharp

pain over my back which
grew worse each day.
and tired, my kidney action was

and with fine
Band-lik- e While the disease
was at'its worst started using Foley
Kidney Pills. Their and effi-
cient action was Each dose
seemed to put new life and
Into me, and now am
cured and feel better and
than for years. ny ell drug
gists.

Cough Stop sure stopper. Don't
forget it. 260
Third St., corner

Permanent Care

LIVER PILLS ne
(ail. Purely veget

ableact sorely
but gently sa
Ihe brer.

Stop after.
dinner smkih kills,
dullest
core iadi--'

0fnon- - napRrve tha
eyes Small Pill, SauU Dess, Saudi Prit.

mmtbcax

P. M. 13
PORTLAND S. S. CO.

W. Ransom. Alnanorth Doclc
Mala) 268 1234

$10.35 Second $21.50, $23.50, $26.50 Class

To San Francisco $5, $10, $12, $15
ALL RATES HEALS AND

NEW "BEAVER" Sails
TRANCISCO

TRUNK
GRAND Steamships

PACIFIC Victoria, Vancouver

manslaughter.

Prompt
CARTER'S

complexion

Class

October 30, 1910.

'Prince Rupert' 'Prince
FOR

and Prince Rupert. Connect-
ing; at Prince Rupert with "S. S. Prince Albert"
lor Stewart and Queen Charlotte

DAYLIGHT RIDE TO VICTORIA
LEAVE SEATTLE, WASH. LEAVE VANCOUVER. B. C.Every Sunday at 2:00 P. M. Every Monday at 11:00 P. M. Northbound.

Northbound. Every at 2:00 M. Southbound.
MEALS ASfD BERTH NORTH OF" VANCOUVER,

'North Pacific Coamt to Hawaiian Islands andon "s- - Prince Rupert" February 1911. Rate 1226.00.tor Tickets and Reservations Apply to Local Railway TicketJ. IL Burets, Cen'I cent, First Ave. and Yesler Way, Seattle,

MUSEUM
FREE TO MEN
Taylor's Free of Science. As

all other museums as
Taylor methods of treating

to haphazard
guesswork

prepared at a andcharge to museum, Is entirely
medical offices.

Consultation and Advice Free
NOT A NEED
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The DR.TAYLOR Co.SPSS?

Grows Hair
on Bald Heads

A Remedy That Costs Noth-
ing if It Fails to Do as

Claimed.
Resorcln is one of the latest and

most effective germ-killers- 1 discovered
by science, and in connection with
Beta Naphthol. also a powerful anti-
septic, a combination is formed which
destroys the germs which rob the hair
of its nutriment, and thus creates a
clean . und healthy condition of the
scalp, which prevents the development
of new germs.

Pilocarpine is a well-know- n agent
for restoring the hair to its natural
color, where the loss of color has been
due to a disease. Yet it is not a col-
oring matter or dye.

The famous Rexall "93" Hair Tonic
is chiefly composed of Resorcin, Beta
Naphthol and Pilocarpine, combined
with pure alcohol becau-a- of its cleans-
ing and antiseptic qualities. Jt makes
the scalp healthy, nourishes the hair,
revitalizes the roots, supplies hair
nourishment and stimulates a new
growth.

We want you to try a few bottles
of Rexall "93" Hair Tonic on our per-
sonal guarantee that the trial will not
cost you a penny if it does not give
you absolute satisfaction. That's proof
of our faith in this remedy and it
should indisputably demonstrate that
we know what we are talking about
when we say that Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic will grow hair on bald heads,
except of course where baldness has
been of such long duration that the
roots of the hair are entirely dead, the
follicles closed and grown over, and
the scalp is glazed.

Remember, we are basing our state-
ments upon what has already been ac-
complished by the use of Uexall "93"
Hair Tonic, and we have the right to
assume that what It has done for hun-
dreds of others it will do for you. In
any event you cannot lose anything by
giving it a trial on our liberal guar-
antee. Two sizes, 50 cents and 51.00.
Remember, you can obtain Rexall
Remedies in Portland only at The G- -'l

Drujr Co., Inc., Cor. 7th and Washing-
ton Sts.

I Am the Man
that weak, aillnic men have sot to con-

sult after they have failed to receive a
core elsewhere.

I positively cure Varicose Veins,
Rupture, Obstruction. Special Ailments
of Men, Kidney, Bladder and Blood All
ments and Nervous Weakness.

If you want a perfect cure, cure to
stay cured, treat with th old reliable
firm. Jjon i waste your money wiui
cneaD and unskilled specialists. Get
the best always. The best is none too
good for you ana always the cheapest
In the end.

Kememner, we treat only caees w
can cure. Cure or no pay is our mono.
What more can you ask?

We will cure you of your troubla
never to return If we tell you so. Re-
member this.

We are specialists in our line, not
cure-all- s.

Call at once and let a true specialist
examine you today, not tomorrow.

Stopsutrering; get strong ana vigor-
ous, what more to be desired than
health? Nothing.

Come ana consult us tree oi ail
charge.

DR. LINDSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets. En-
trance 128", Second street. Portland.
Or. Office hours 9 A. M. to I F. 11.
Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 K M.

MEN
CURED

$10
IS OUR FEE

Pay When Cured
We hre every known remedr u.pllauce lor a'UHATlAU ion. Our ex--

perience is arreat and varied that aa
vae of the aliment of Jkiea la new to

COMB IN AND TALK IT OVEH.
General DebUltr. M emit Aerves, Ua

Kesuiu of afciWBura, evurwora
and otner Violations) "1 ititeu1) lane.
Disease of ulaUder and iijuneya, Vut.
eeee Veins, ulciuy aaa pcrmaneaUr
cared at small expeauM and it cewa
uon xrom ousineaa.

SPECIAL AILMENTS New! V cm.
tracted and cnronla cases cured. AllutilBC. Itchlna and lnflammktloa
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected la
seven days. Consultation free. It utiable to call, write for list of questions.

uiiic xiours i n. u i ti a.Sundays. Ill A. M. In 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CD.

IZtft WASHINGTON HTUHteii
Caracr First.

THE

Dr. GREEN
GUARANTEE TO

MEN
Our guarantee No
Money Roiured Un
til Satisfied Is your
absolute protection.
Consultation, exami
nation and medicines
free. Our specialty is
All Ailments of Men.
What you want is a
rnre. Come to us and
get It-- Hours aaiiy,
to o. iveninirs, t n--j

8. Sundays, iu to

DR. GREEN CO.
362 Washington St., Portland, Or.

L. T. YEE
Yee Sob's Medicine Co. spent
lifetime study of herbs and re-

search in China: was granted
diploma by the Emperor; guar-
antees cure all ailments of
men and women when others
falL If you sufTer. call or
write to YEE SON'S MEM.
nvK rn.. 142V. First, cor.

I X. tUS Alder, Portland, or.


